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As far as time to read, I may have a unique
advantage among Wisconsin stamp collectors
(my commute). My daily bus ride to
downtown Milwaukee takes about one hour
round trip, just enough time to read an issue
of Linn s.

Bv Incoming WFSC Pres. Brian J.
Liedtke

Making a Linn's Clipping
File
Every stamp collector loves to get mail.
Maybe that's one of the reasons people start
collecting postage
stamps. My favorite
piece of mail is the
weekly arrival of
Linn s Stamp News.
To be honest,
everything else
momentarily gets put
aside (yes, even
dinner) while I
excitedly scan every
page for nuggets of
news, commentary,
and ground-break ing dealer ads.
The biggest challenge of a weekly
subscription to Linn s is "digesting" so much
great information and so many pages, every
week . Here's how I do it!
Several things are needed; time to read ,
motivation to avoid unsightly stacks in the
basement , time to clip/file, and a method to
organize and file all those clippings. Who
among us has enough time?

The problem was 4 or 5 years of issues
neatly stacked chronologically under the pingpong table. My wife has notions this year of
cleaning out the rec . room and gave me an
ultimatum. Find time for my long neglected
clipping project or face a sure tragedy - the
whole works taken to the curb. Kindly, she
gave me three months. This was motivation
enough .
Time to clip was provided all summer long
while watching the Brewers on TV. Sitting
through many games might seem like a lost
cause if you happen to be a Milwaukee
Brewers fan. But, my clipping project lent
some badly needed productivity to this past
baseball season.
Now, what to do with all the clippings?
(The same goes for Stamp Collector. Scott
Stamp Monthly, Across the Fence Post , or any
society journal to which you subscribe.) Clip
only what is of interest. Maintain useful
subject files . Store in folders in a file cabinet,
not un-organized piles on your stamp desk.
Periodically weed out each file. And most
importantly, use the clipping file resource
you've worked so hard to create. Use it to
study your stamps, to supplement stamp

catalogs, as a resource to win the WFSC
Trivia Contest, or to develop a stamp exhibit
or newsletter article.
Keep your hobby fun! When the next stamp
newspaper comes in the mail, keep this in
mind. Don't let the years go by. It could
threaten fire-safety and res ult in a spousal
ultimatum. Happy clipping!
CALL FOR HALL OF FAME
NOMINATIONS
Nominations for the 2004 Wisconsin
Philatelic Hall of Fame must be submitted by
December 3 1, 2003 . For details of
qualifications and nominating procedures, see
the October 2003 issue of ATFP or request
information from Karen Weigt, Secy., WFSC,
4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562,
karenweigt@cs .com.
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Show Calendar and Registry
list your s/Jow, /Joor.re, auction or e~ent
FIEE for WFSC member-dub shows - dassified rates for non-memben and all other events
I

February 8, 2004

February 15, 2004

March 13-14, 04

March 20, 2004

Annual Exhibition and Bourse
Janesville Stamp Club
Holiday Inn, 1-90 & Rt. 14 Janesville!
(Contact: Dwane Kaplenk, P. 0. Box
2301 , Rockford, IL 61131 -- 815-3980813, rockaires@~ta.com)

CENWISPEX
Central Wisconsin Stamp Club
Elks Club, 1132 Clark St., Stevens Point
(Contact: J. D. Manville, P.O. Box 845,
Stevens Point, WI 54481 -- 715-341 1111 , jadeco@charter.net)

ROCKFORD '04
Rockford Stamp Club, Forrest Hills
Lodge, 9500 Forest Hills Rd., Rockford,
IL (Contact Dwane Kaplenk, P. 0. Box
2301 , Rockford, IL 61131 -- 815-3980813, rockaires@xta.com)

BAYPEX '04
Green Bay Philatelic Society
Ramada Inn Green Bay, 2750 Ramada
Way, Green Bay(Contact: Gordon
Lindner, I002 Amberly Tr., Green Bay,
WI 5431 1 -- 920-465-6692)

April 3, 2004

Apr. 24-25, 2004

May 15, 2004

June 19-20, 2004

DANEPEX '04
Badger Stamp Club,Madison Turners
Hall, 300 I So. Stoughton Rd.,
Madison(Contact: John Pare, 7834 E.
Oakbrook Cir., Madison.WI 53717 -608-829-2988, msjpsp@chorus.net)

WISCOPEX '04
Iola Old Car Show Activity Center,
130 Jenson Dr., Iola (Contact Maurice
Wozniak, N827S County Rd. G., Iola, WI
54945 .. 715-445-2777,
wozniakmns@gglbbs.com

OUTAPEX
Outagamie Philatelic Society
Columbus Club, 253 I N. Richmond St.,
Appleton(Contact: Al Marcus, P.O. Box
II , Appleton, WI 54912 -- 920-7250798, maryj@vbe.com)

23rd ANNUAL Show
Northwoods Stamp & Coin Club
James Williams Jr. HS, 915 Acacia Ln.,
Rhinelander Sat IO a.m.-5p.m.; Sun. I0
a.m.-4 p.m. (Contact Larry Martin, 3295
Hancock Lake Rd., Harshaw, WI 54529 -715-282-5636, lfmartin@yahoo.com)

June 26-27, 2004
RESIDENT .Br ian .J. Li~dtke
0216 W. Grange Ave. L
ales Corners, WI SJ13Q.
,,. ·14-525-9853, bjlstamps@yahoo.com
CE PRESIDENT Hank Schmidt
.0 . Box 3153, Oshkosh, WI 54903
rtcoy@vbe.com
ENTRAL OFFICE & SECRETARY

tevens Point, WI 54481 ·•
15-341-3465, rjuhnke@uwsp.edu
YOUTH DIVISION

ary Ann Bowman
.O. Box 1451, Waukesha, WI 53187
E REGION VP

Valerie Cook
Badger Stamp Club
Baraboo stamp Club
Janesville Stamp Club
Monroe Stamp & Poskard Club
Rockford Stamp Club
SE REGION VP
Art Schmitz (piscine@execpc.com)
Amer. Topical Assoc. (Chptr. 5)
Belle City Stamp Club
Kenosha Stall!,p .'8, Co~er Club
North Shorh hil~,S~"~fMilw.
Northwestern'Mutual Stamp Club
Polish American Stamp Club
Wauwatosa -Phil. Soc/
Kurt Albrecht (kta@execpc.com)
Amer. Air Mail Soc. (Billy
'
Mitchell Chptr.)
Germany Phil. Soc. (Chptr. 18)
Italian American Stamp Club
Milwaukee Phil, Soc.

I Marcus (maryj@vbe.com)
Green Bay Phil, Soc.
Northwoods Phil. Sile. (Iron Mt.)
Outagamie Phil. Soc: ,
Wisconsin Postal History Soc.
ST CENT. JIBGION VP
ern Witt
ond du Lac Stamp Club·
Kettle MQraine Coin & Stamp Club
Manitowoc Phil. Soc.
Oshkosh Phil. Soc.
Ripon Phil. Soc.
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Art Gaffney (stehlee aol.com)
Cooney Numismatistt
& Philatelists, Ltd.
Lake County Phil. Soc.
Waukesha County Phil. Soc.
CENT. REGION VP
Jim Johnson (jrjtor@aol.com)
Central Wisconsin Stamp Club
Chippewa Valley Stamp Club
Northwoods stamp & Coin Club
(Rhinelander)
Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Soc.

TRI-PEX Stamp Fair
ATA Chptr. 5, North Shore Phil. Soc.,
Polish Amer. Stamp Club, St Aloysius
Gonzaga Hall, 1435 So. 92nd St, West
Allis, (Contact: Robert Henak, NSPS, P.O.
Box 170832, Milw. WI 543 17 -- 414351-1519, henak@compuserve.com)
A CROSS THE FENCE POST is the official publication
of the Wi sconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs, Inc., a
50 1(c)(3) non-profit organization and life member of the
APS since 1953. For WFSC membership information,
contact the Central Office.
ATFP is published monthl y Sept.-Apr.; bimonthly May-Aug. News
of Wisconsin coll ectors, club news and gratis origi nal articles related to
philately are welcomed. The ed itor accepts submissions in any format,
but reserves the right to make minor editi ng changes to conform with
our style sheet. Materi al not carrying an individ ual copyright notice
may be reproduced only by not-for-profit organizations, provided the
author(s) and publication receive credit for any reprinted material.
Unless expl icitly stated by an officer in conj unction with official WFSC
busi ness, opinions expressed by individual authors are not necessarily

0

endorsed by the WFSC.
Submission dea dlin es are for the month preceding month of
publication as follow s: ad verti sing-1st of th e month ; editorial
matter-1st of the month. Send show calendar and club news to
WFSC Secretary Karen Weigt (see "WFSC Officers" listi ng for
address). Send all other editorial matter and listings to: Ken Grant,
Editor, ATFP, El 1960 Kessler Rd ., Baraboo, WI 539 13 - phone 608356-7593 , kgrant@uwc.ed u. Send ads to: Dave Camey, Advertisi ng
Manager, ATFP. P.O. Box 55, Kimberly, WI 54136-0055 - phone 920687-9077,dcamey@new.rr.com. For a complete list of advertisi ng rates
and policies (di spl ay, class ified and listi ngs), see the July-August 2000
issue of ATFP, or request a copy from the advertis ing manager.

FSC Reinstates Speakers Bureau
ooking for speakers for your club meeting educational programs? Here's help. Contact the
ollowing individuals to set up a date:

ichael Lenard, 1514 N. 3,d Ave., Wausau, WI 54401, 715-675-2833 , mjlenard@aol.com
(I) Early years of Yugoslavia I 918-21 (slide program)
(2) Turbulent philatelic history of Yugoslavia (album pages - scanner prints)
Will travel a radius of I 00 miles. No expense reimbursement necessary.

rt Schmitz, 3615 N. 47 th St., Milwaukee, WI 53216, 414-445-4572, piscine@execpc .com
(I) Building and organizing a topical collection
(2) The lure of building a dead country collection
(3) Ways and means of getting stamps for free
No date, time, nor travel restrictions. Will talk for gratis but will accept a donation for
expenses if offered.

im Stollenwerk, I 020 Hazelwood Ct., West Bend, WI 53095, 262-306-0829,
sastollen charter.net
(I) Plate number coils
No date nor time restrictions. Will travel a radius of approximately 50 miles. Would
appreciate a donation for gas expenses, if possible.

em Witt, 2422 N. 9 th St. , Sheboygan, WI 53083, 920-458-3767, (no e-mail address)
(I) Philatelic branching out
(2) Judging
(3) European early mail (Thurn and Taxis)
(4) U.S. private posts
(5) World War II fiscal and ration stamps
(6) Postal savings plans and implements
(7) Revenues - back to Boston Tea Party!
(8) Tin foil stamps
(9) Postal history - Sheboygan County, Calumet County, Franklin Village (Sheboygan
ounty) (10) Engraving: stamps and paper money
(11) Measurement with plastic and other gauges
No holidays. No travel that would require an overnight (excludes Wausau, Eau Claire,
hinelander).
No reimbursement for expenses required but donations accepted.
ued)

ayne Youngblood, P.O. Box 262, Iola, W I 54945, (daytime) 7 15-445-2214, ext. 8 18;
evening) 715-467-4416, yngblood(w,athcnet. net
(!) Tagging
(2) Stamp production
(3) Cut and paste rariti es (humorous)
(4) General U.S.
No date nor time restrictions . Will travel a radius of 150 miles wino reimbursement for
xpenses ;

beyond 150 miles expenses to be negotiated.
e're always looking for new names to add to this list. To participate in the WFSC Speakers
ureau, contact: Karen Weigl, Secy., WFSC, 4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562, phone 60836-1509, e-mail karenweigt@cs.com.

cross the Fence Post

FOUR RECEIVE WFSC DISTRICT
REPRESENTATIVE'S AWARD
Recent recipients of the WFSC District
Representative's Award are:
Howard Shaughnessy, Lake County Philatelic
Society
Lloyd Rectenwald, Waukesha County
Philatelic Society
Frank Garniss, Kenosha Stamp and Cover Club
Leonard Glass, Kenosha Stamp and Cover
Club
These individuals were recognized for
outstanding club service. If your club has
someone who deserves special recognition,
whether it be for club service, contributions to
philately, etc., contact your WFSC regional VP
for details about the WFSC District
Representative's Award. Names of all regional
VPs are listed on p. 2. If needed, the WFSC
Central Office can provide addresses and
phone numbers.

CLOSED ALBUM - CARL J. ZIESEMER
Carl J. Ziesemer, of Des Plaines, IL, died on
September 24. He was 81 years old. Carl was
a well-respected and familiar figure at
Wisconsin stamp shows. He and his wife,
Phyllis, operated Plainex Stamps from 1971 to
1999, and received the WFSC's 1998 Dealer
Recognition Award.
Carl was a WFSC member-at-large. He also
was a member of the Kenosha Stamp and
Cover Club, as well as some national
philatelic organizations. Carl is especially
remembered for his exceptional generosity in
supporting youth philately.
Growing Concern for MILCOPEX
Committee Seeks Input
A group of concerned collectors met
October 14, 2003, to explore ways to
revitalize Milcopex. A growing number of
philatelists have expressed a concern for the
direction Milcopex has taken in recent years .
As a result, it was felt it would be beneficial
to reach out to collectors from throughout the
state. You are invited to submit your thoughts/
suggestions in writing or to attend one of three
" listening" sessions :
November 12 7:00 P.M .
Mayfair Mall - basement room G 150
November 15 2 :00 P.M.
Badger Stamp Club meeting
November 19 7:30 P.M.
Sheboygan Stamp Club meeting
For further information or to submit your
ideas and suggestions, contact Robert Mather,
S56-W29562 Roanoke Drive, Waukesha,
Wisconsin 53189-9035 . Telephone l-(262)968-2392.
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Bv William Smilev, Baraboo Area
Stamp Club

COLLECTIN G
WISCONSIN REVENUE
STAMPS
Over the years Wisconsin has issued a wide
variety of revenue stamps which are a
challenge to collect. Some are currently and
readily available. Others have not been used
for more than fifty years and pose a far
greater challenge to find and acquire.

BEER TAX STAMPS
The earliest Wisconsin revenue stamps were
beer or fermented beverage tax stamps. The
sale of beer with 3.2% or less of alcohol

became legal on April I, I 933. Starting
August I, 1933 Wisconsin began to issue
stamps to collect a tax of$ I per barrel of 31
gallons . The stamps remai ned in use until
August 31, 1953. These stamps were issued
by the millions, especially the ones placed on
cases of24 twelve ounce bottles. Despite
their wide use, they are not commonly found.
Stamps placed on odd sized packages (such
as cases with 12 ten ounce bottles) are quite
scarce. The general scarcity of these stamps is
probably attributrable to the fact that the law
that required them to be destroyed upon the
emptying of the case or barrel to which they
were affixed. A larger reason seems to be a
generalized apathy for collecting stamps that
are not pictured in stamp albums .
The beer stamps were printed in attractive
colors on white paper. Most were perforated
cancelled with the initials of the breweries. A
collection of these stamps is a fascinating
reminder of the many small breweries that
have vanished from the scene. The stamps
are attractive also because they have the
amount of tax calculated to as many as five
decimal points. The stamps were also
specific as to the size of the case or barrel to
whi ch they were to be attached.

LIQUOR AND WINE DECAL STAMPS

4

Prohibition ended on
December 9, I 933 .
Starting March I , 1934, a
ax of$ I per gallon was
levied on the sale of wi ne
and liquor in the state.
The tax on wine was later
educed to 5¢ for wines
with less than 14% alcohol and I 0¢ for wines
with 14% of more alcohol. Bottles on hand on
March I, 1934 were inventoried and taxed.
These bottles were identified by the placement
of a red decal on these bottles. Thereafter, the
manufacturer or importer was required to
acquire decal stamps and to affix them to each
bottle of liquor. The stamps were subject to
strict accounting to the State and do not often
turn up in unused condition. Once used, the
stamps defied removal in one piece from the
bottles to which they were affixed by any but
the most patient of collectors. The stamps are
generally in the shape of the state and were
issued in a pleasing array of colors.
The use of these stamps on wine bottles
ended in 1949. After that the state began to
require the use of large colorful stamps on the
outside cartons in which wine is shipped.
More on this later.
The use of stamps on liquor bottles
continued until July I, 1986.

PAPER WINE TAX STAMPS
The use of decals on wine ended in 1949

when the state switched to the use of paper
stamps on cases and barrels of wine. At first
the stamps expressed the dollar amount of the
tax. The later issues showed the quantity and
size of the bottles of wine. The stamps were
issued in green for the wines of less than 14%
alcohol and in either red or yellow for the
stronger wines.
The most common stamps were those for
2.4 gallons which represents 12 fifth gallon
bottles . Less common are those for 4 one
gallon bottles in a single case.
The use of wine stamps ended in 1985.

STAMPS FOR LIQUOR DISTILLED FROM
WHEY
Starting August 20, 1977, the state
authorized a reduced rate of tax ($1 per gallon
rather than the normal $2.65 per gallon) on
liquors if they were distilled from whey or
brewing wastes produced in this state. At least
one distillery took advantage of this reduced
tax and a series of rectangular stamps
inscribed "special liquor tax" were issued to
reflect the payment of the reduced taxes. The
use of these stamps was discontinued on July
I , 1986.

PHARMACIST TAX STAMPS
Another oddity of the Wisconsin tax law
as that pharmacists
elling liquor under a
special pharmacist's
icense for medicinal ,
cientific or scienti fie
urposes were required
to place an additional
ecal stamp on each
___.;___....:..,;,......;....,■1.ottle . The use of these
stamps was also disconti nued on July I , 1986 .

OLEOMARGARINE TAX STAMPS
One of the more unusual series of stamps
are those issued for oleomargarine. The sale
of colored oleo in Wisconsin had been banned
for many years. Starting in 1949, uncolored
oleo was taxed at the rate of 15¢ per pound.
Stamps were affixed to each one pound
package. In 1967 the sale of colored
margarine was permitted but it was taxed at
the rate of 5¼¢ per pound via stamps affixed
to the cartons.
The tax ended in 1972.

CIGARETTE TAX STAMPS
The cigarette tax became effective in
Wisconsin on September 20, 1939. The law
provided that the State Treasurer was to
collect the tax by the use of stamps which
were adhesive decals. It also allowed the use
of a postage stamp meter stamps as well. The
initial tax rate was 2¢ for a normal package of
cigarettes. The tax also included tobacco
products which were defined as cigarette
papers and tubes which were taxed at the rate
of I /2¢ per fifty.
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By the 1960's
he state also
allowed the use of
eat transfer
igarette stamps
hich were ironed
nto the bottom
ide of cigarette
ackages by an

fishing for waterfowl, Great Lakes trout or
salmon, turkeys and pheasants. The fees for
the stamps are still being collected but the use
of the actual stamps has not been required
since 1998. A computer receipt is now issued
for these fees. Those wishing to have actual
stamps receive them free from the Department
of Natural Resources upon presentation of
proof that they have paid the appropriate fees .

AMUSEMENT DEVICE INSPECTION
are still in use
today and their colors are changed on a
regul ar basis. The use of meter stamps was
discontinued in about the 1980s due a concern
that they could be counterfeited.
Indian tribes in Wisconsin are taxed
differently and the state issues a distinctive set
of stamps for use on reservations. These are
always a different color than the standard
stamps and the work "Indian" appears on
them.

The Department of Industry, Labor and
Human Relations began operating an
inspection program for rides at fairs as well as
a registration program for rides such as
mechanical horses at supermarkets. Each year
since at least 1980 a distinctively colored
sticker has been issued for these devices.
Starting in 1991 , registered devices received a
decal showing the top portion of a map of the

RENTAL UNIT ENERGY EFFICIENCY
STAMPS
Starting in 1986 rental buildings that were
not owner occupied became subject to
regulations that they be weatheri zed. Before a
deed to such a property was recorded , a
certificate from the Department of Industry,
Labor and Human Relations was required.
If the property was found to be compliant, a
green stamp was issued. lfthe owner agreed
to bring the property into compliance within a
year, a yellow stamp was issued for a
stipulation by the owner to comply. If the
property was to be razed, a green stamp was
issued to a waiver form .
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FISH AND GAME STAMPS
Starting in 1978, Wisconsin required
fishermen and women looking for trout to
affix a stamp on their fishing or sports
licenses. In the years since, the requirement
for stamps was expanded to those hunting or

state. If the ride was also inspected, a decal
was issued that completed the map.

THE ILLEGAL DRUG TAX
An additional tool in enforcing laws
prohibiting the use of certain drugs,
Wisconsin imposes a tax on all such drugs .
The requirement is that persons possessing
these illegal substances affix tax stamps to
packages containing these drugs .
The taxes range from $3.50 per gram or part
of a gram of marijuana to $1 000 per
marijuana plant to $200 per gram or part of a
gram of substances the Drug Enforcement
Administration classifies as Schedule I and II
controlled substances.
The tax is still in fo rce, although its
enforcement was suspended as a result of a
court determination it was unconstitutional.
The defects in the law were later corrected
and it therefore reinstated.

MOTORCYCLE STAMPS
Wisconsin requires that motorcycle
operators be tested and licensed. The fact that
a cyclist is licensed appeared on the driver 's
license. However, the manner in which the
Department of Transportation validated a
driver's license immediately after the new
cyclist was licensed was by means of an
adhesive stamp attached to the driver's
license. The normal stamp was black.
However, if the driver was restricted to cycles
with engines of less than 50 I c.c. in si ze, a
reddish stamp was affixed to the license. The
use of these stamps has been _discontinued .

BINGO STAMPS
Truck operators are the subject of numerous
regulations . Those operating in inter state
commence were required to register their
operating authority with the Wisconsin
Department of Transportation. In addition,
they were required to purchase a stamp from
the state for each unit operated within the
State. Truck operators were charged a
registration fee based on rates set by
agreements between Wisconsin and their
home states . Later the fee was set at $5 per
truck. The stamps were affixed to a cab card.
The card was reminiscent of a bingo board
since not all states issue the stamps. As a
result, they were nicknamed "bingo cards" by
those in the trucking industry. Wisconsin
discontinued the use of bingo stamps in 1994.

FUEL TAX STICKERS AND IFTA
STICKERS
Taxes on diesel fuel are a large source of
revenue for the Highway Fund. As a means of
determining that truck drivers were registered
to pay fuel taxes, Wisconsin began to issue
fuel tax stickers in ??? . To eliminate the need
for trucking companies to file separate fuel
tax returns in each state, they created an entity
called the International Fuel Tax Agreement
(IFTA). Under this program, they file a single
return with the state with whom they are
registered. The states then apportion the fuel
taxes among themselves in accordance with
the number of miles each truck was operated
in the respective states. As a result, IFTA
stickers are now issued in place of the fuel tax
sticker.
Collecting revenue stamps is a fascinating ,
colorful hobby.
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Bv WFSC VP Youth Division MaryAnn Bowman
P.O. Box 1451, Waukesha. WI 53187

Joining with Juniors
As many of you may suspect by now, I love
children's literature that somehow relates to
stamps and/or the mail. So I was pleasantly
surprised when my school librarian approached
me with a new book that is being added to the
collection.
Titled The House in the Mail and written by
Rosemary and Tom Wells, the book tells the
interesting story of a family in 1927 that orders
a house through the catalog. The house has all
of the modem conveniences: the latest
appliances , indoor plumbing, electricity, and a
coal-burning furnace. The book offers an
interesting comparison of the changes in the
life-style of two children after their house
arrives by train.
Although the title and only a few illustrations
directly relate to anything philatelic, the book
offers a fascinating look at a era in American
history. This picture book has beautiful
illustrations reminiscent of a scrapbook.
Appropriate for children ages six and up, the
book retails at $16.99 and was published in
2002 by Viking.

•••
Club leaders, teachers, and adults interested
in promoting stamp collecting may find a
relatively new Postal Service publication to be
useful in piquing the interest of the young
collector. Publication 39, "Greetings from
America Coloring and Activity Book," offers
both coloring pages of the Greetings from
America stamps as well as other interesting
activities such as word puzzles that educate the
learner about our 50 states.
If the publication is not available at your
local post office, the pages can be downloaded
from the United States Postal Service site and
printed with Adobe Reader (available as a free

download). Go to www.usps.com then to
Postal Publications Periodicals (pdf format)
for Publication 39.
Other publications that might be useful
include Publication 295, "Hispanic People and
Events on U.S. Postage Stamps"; Publication
354, "African-Americans on Stamps";
Publication 512, "Women on Stamps"; and
Publication 528, "Veterans and the Military on
Stamps."

•• •
The American Philatelic Society and the
United States Postal Service are approaching
completion of the Stamp Camp USA Planning
Guide. I have seen a draft copy of the work
that is patterned after the week long Stamp
Camps offered by Cheryl Edgcomb in
Pennsylvania. A shortened one-day version has
also been offered at STAMPSHOW. The guide
contains instructions that parents, teachers, and
community leaders may use to introduce stamp
collection in school classroom situations, with
youth organizations, or as an after-school
program. Suggestions for planning such
events, teaching the basics, as well as
preparing creative and more traditional
exhibits are included. The program uses Stamp
Cash to motivate youth. The program
culminates with an auction or stamp store
where the hard-earned stamp cash is turned
into other philatelic items for their beginning
collection. An Open House and awards
ceremony can also be part of the event.

CLUB NEWS
WISCONSIN EXHIBITORS AT
MILCOPEX
MILCOPEX '03, sponsored by the Milwaukee
Philatelic Society, was held September 19-21
at State Fair Park in West Allis.
Congratulations to Wisconsin exhibitors who
won the following awards at this nationallevel show:
Open Competition
Vermeil - The Story of Americas Libraries,
by Larry Nix
AAPE Award of Honor
Vermeil - Swimming Pool Water Sports, by
Claude Giralte
ATA Gold Medal
Vermeil - Greenland: The American Issue,
by Charles Shoemaker
Silver - Carroll County, Iowa Postal History,
by Robert Henak
Silver-Bronze - Advertising Covers
Representing Milwaukee Manufacturing and
Commerce, by James
Meverden
Bronze - First Day Covers of the Prevent
Drug Abuse Stamp. by Robert Henak

Single-Frame Competition
Vermeil - J9,h Century Essays for Preventing
Stamp Reuse. by Dan Undersander
Silver-Bronze - An Introduction to
Semipostals, by Robert Voss
Silver-Bronze - Jules Verne, by Jack Green

Please Patronize our
ATFP Advertisers!

Youth

Tell them where you
saw their ads.

Danielle Henak

Vermeil - Horses Around the World, by
NAYSEC Youth Grand Award

STAMP

U.S. & WORLDWIDE
STAMP COLLECTIONS

UNIVERSITY COIN, STAMP & JEWELRY

call - Len or Lydia Farrell
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Across the Fence Post

Bv Howard Shauqhnessv, Lake
Countv (IL) Philatelic Societv

SHAUGHNESSY Takes On .. .
The always tentative & incomplete tease of
USPS philatelic paper to be issued next year
(2004) indicates that the USPS is making a
monkey out of stamp collectors by starting
with the Year of the Monkey stamp thus
continuing and concl uding this interesting
series of cut paper art on stamps.
Children will love the depiction of The Cat
in the Hat on the Dr. Seuss 100th bi rthday
iss ue in which this cat shares with the Grinch
while other Seuss characters frolic on the
selvage. What's not to like for this one?
We know that since Spencer Tracy will be
2004 's Hollywood Legend issue that maybe in
20 14 or thereabouts Kate Hepburn will join
him in stamp heaven. No shortage now of
cinema characters to choose from - Bob
Hope, Bette Davis, Shirley Temp le (no hurry

Bv Robert J. Mather. Waukesha
Countv Philattelic Societv

Who's Who in the WFSC
After all these years of Shaughn essy Takes
011 ... columns in Across the Fence Post, it is
time to " take on the author," who is a life
member of the Lake
County (IL) Philatelic
ociety, where in his
5-plus years of
embership he has
een President, Yiceresident, and
Secretary, the latter
the coming year.
longtime editor/publisher of Lake County
Philatelic Society's monthl y newsletter,
Pe1forations, Howard recall s some of his first
issues years ago run off on a mimeograph.
His father introduced him to stamp collecting
in I 937 while living in Denver. At that time,
there was a dealer, A. E. Pade, who imported
stamps by the railway boxcar in addition to his
retail shop. After purchasing five pounds of
Uni ted States stamps, Howard decided to soak
all of them at once in the basement set tubs.
For days after there were stamps drying out all
over the house!
Currently, Howard collections Switzerland,
Sweden, Germany, Ireland, and the Un ited
States, although he has cut back on collecting
since his retirement. When the Lake County
Philatelic Society had annual LACOPEX

lady) , .. . oh my, did I open a can of worms
with this? An Arnold Schwarzennegger stamp
in the future ?
The Owens-Coming Corporation will be
franking their mail come Spring 2004 when
our USPS issues the Henry Mancini
commemorative.
"Miss Caruthers , take that Pitney-Bowes out
of service and start applying the Mancini
stamp to all our outgoing mail. Certainly it is
going to take longer, however "Think Pink"
and note our Panther on the stamp's left side."
Meanwhile the Mars Corporation, maker of
Mars & other candy bars is miffed that there
was no stamp issued on August 27th when the
red planet was the closest to earth in some
thousands of years. Wonder if they still frank
their flats with the Mars Lander mini sheet.
Greg Berger, designer of the upcoming DC
stamp should have used AC instead. What did
he not portray in the design? A classic
example of trying to put a dollar stamp into a
37c package. That city is the seat of our
exhibits, he did exhibit, one of his most
popular was Waste Basket Philately, of mailed
covers using other than stamps for postage. At
one time, Howard was a cachetmaker, a talent
passed on to his artist son, McKevin.
Stamps are great educational tools with a
story behind each stamp . It's a FUN hobby,
witness his "Who Says the Brits Have No
Sense of Humor" on the Lake County
Philatelic Society's website,
www.lacopex.netfirms.com. However,
philatelic knowledge is essential for the serious
collector.
In addition to being a life member of the
Lake County Philatelic Society, Howard is al so
a life member of the American Philatelic
Society, and was recentl y honored wi th the
Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs' District
Representative Award. Other interests include
the local Civil War Roundtable Group, the
local computer group and his World War II
Reunion Group, for each of which he writes
articles or serves as editor of their newsletter.
Howard and spouse, Diane, share their
Gurnee, Illinois coach home with two Toons
(Shelties) and he has a son, McKevin; a
daughter, Jody; three grandchildren, and one
great grandson.

Sta mps - Covers - Postcards
Want Lists Welcomed
Specia lizing in U.S.
DAVE'S STAMPS
P.O.Boxss
Kimberly, WI 541:Jf>.00SS
Om Cm1y, APS, WPHS
920-617-9077
706 Lu9 Way, Kimberly, WI S41 36
fo ruy1 @uw.rr.com

government, so is this stamp design .
Continuing to honor known Communists
will be a stamp for Paul Robson, the great
Negro singer/actor/activist. He ' ll go right next
to my Frida Kahlo stamp.
For us WW2 vets probably one of the year's
most important issues will be the National
World War II Memorial Stamp with the
unknown hidden image. Would it be Willie &
Joe of Mauldin's creation? Let's not have a
hidden general or admi ral , those have been on
stamps forever.
Since there wi ll be 78 issues, and counting,
my comments will continue in future columns.
When you add these up over the years eyes
glaze over at the quantities and costs. This
was brought home du ring one of our LCPS
meetings when member Bill Schultz graphed
the number and costs of USA
commemoratives since 1890. He will e-post
interested readers these charts, which are eye
openers, at jeemy@sprynet.com
For now our club members are using
discounted price commens for postage.

WFSC Member Distinguish Themselves at th e
Nationa l Topica l Stamp
Show
Topicalist members of the WFSC were
certainly prominent at the 54th annual
convention of the American Topical Association Topical Stamp Show held on June 27-30 in
Aurora, Colorado.
Among those recognized were Robert J.
Mather who was presented with the 2003
Distinguished Topical Philatelist Award by
Jerry Husak. Mather received his award and
signed the Distinguished Topical Philatelist 's
scroll at the Award's Banquet held on the
Saturday evening of the Show. In addition,
Mather also received a Single-frame class Gold
award for his exhibit Th e Donkey in Man :S
World. That exhibit also earned the American
Philatelic Congress award.
Other Wisconsin exhibitors included Larry T.
Nix who received a Vermeil for his The Story
of America :S Libraries , which also won the
ATA Americana Unit Award. Jack Green
received a multiple frame Silver award fo r his
exhibit, It Wasn 1 an Apple. A multiple frame
Bronze went to Jack Green as well for Jules
Verne and His Three Best Sellers.
WFSC members accounted for over ten
percent of the exhibits at the 2003 National
Topical Stamp Show.
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First Day Cov~ng :
Spotlighted o\ i ~ g
Bv Hank Schmidt P. 0. Box 3153.
Oshkosh. WI 54903-3153 (e-mail
artcov@vbe.com). Mbr.. Oshkosh
Philatelic Societv
Storage of your FDC's means protecting
them from mainly, light and moisture. The
album remains the best protection for any
cover collection. However, they must have
acid free mounts, or pockets that embrace
the cover from all sides. Albums must be
stored upright on the bottom edge to
preserve the cover 's original shape by
preventing creasing and bending. Numerous vendors can supply collectors with a
variety of suitable cover albums. I use the
White Ace Allstyle Cover Albums. They
are of archival quality because they will not
damage your covers in any life time. There
are about five or six cover album manufacturers, all of whom market albums that are
usually safe for your covers.
A word of caution, do not use any
hingeless albums for any philatelic
material. If your material is left in a
hingeless album for a couple of years, it is
often damaged when removed. The
advertising claims for hingeless albums
may not always be accurate.
If you prefer to store your covers in
sleeves, make sure that you use sleeves that
have been manufactured for covers and not
something used for food , tool s, or the like.
Make sure as well that they are acid free
and roomy enough so that there is
minimally about one sixty-fourth of an inch
of space around the cover 's perimeter. If
you intend to store your covers in an empty
envelope box, sleeves are mandatory in that
most envelope boxes contain sulfide
cardboard, even if they previ ousl y housed
100% rag content envelopes. If you do not
have enough covers to fi II the box, use a
stuffer (crumpled, clean, 100% rag, sheet
stationery works very well) big enough to
support your covers in an upright position.
In this position, the covers can better resist
bending and creasing.
Light, natural or manufactured, can
seriously damage covers. Sunlight is the
worse enemy of your covers. It tans them
and fades ·any ink impressions on your
covers such as cachets, addresses, ads, etc.
Florescent light is also destructive to your
covers, though not as dangerous as sunlight.
Therefore, keep your covers out of the light

as much as possible. Displaying your covers at
a philatelic exposition should not damage them
because most philatelic shows do not run much
longer than a week. However, do receive a
promise from the exhibit committee that your
covers will not receive the direct rays of the
sun. If you should receive a request to display
your covers at a museum, library, etc. , for any
length of time, request that your material not be
displayed longer than thirty days, and away
from any direct light.
Moisture is also an antagonist to your paper
collectibles, hence caution is advised. Check
your storage environment for moisture,
especially at the change of seasons. Never put
your covers in a fire proof safe. The walls of
such safes contain a muddy type of substance
that will vaporize in the event ofa fire , blow
retaini ng plugs out, and spray your covers with
moisture to protect them from burning, but
creating a gloppy mess. Even under normal
ci rcumstances, the atmosphere inside of a fire
proof safe is very damp, and your covers can
wilt without the safe being exposed to a fire.
Otherwise, dry basements are OK, if they have

an operating dehumidifier during the summer,
and are heated during the winter. The ideal
place to store covers is on the first or second
floor of your house in an area that is protected
from dust and light, where the temperature
ranges between fifty and eight-fi ve degrees
with a controlled humidity of 50% or less. The
stability of temperature and humidity wi ll help
protect your collection and extend the life of
the paper and ink.
Now, are any of your covers held in your
sorted configuration with rubber bands? If so,
don't walk, run to your collection's residence
and remove all of the rubber bands now.
Rubber and paper do not mix. Your covers can
become permanently stained as well as creased
and/or bent. If you must band your covers in
neat little stacks, please use strips of stationery
about an inch and a half wide held together
with Scotch brand 3/4 inch Magic Tape. Make
sure that the Scotch tape does not contact any
of your covers.
Now that I have had my say about preserving
your cover collection from the ravages of light
and moisture, what about you?

Scary Stamps
A Ken Coakley Green Bay Philatelic Society Way-out Topical Contest entry (Nov. 2000) .

After a good
day 's rest,

and thanks to donors Like you ...

Count Dracula is
ready for a night out.

The headless Horseman is still
after Ichabod Crane.

Dr. Frankenstein's
Laboratory.

The werewolf on the prowl.

Call fo r the werewolf! The
werewolf will bite anybody!

